Abstract We evaluated a synergistic epidemic (syndemic) of substance use, mental illness, and familial conflict non-negotiation among HIV-positive injection drug users (IDU). Baseline BEACON study data was utilized. Latent class analyses identified syndemic classes. These classes were regressed on sex, viral suppression, and acute care non-utilization. Females were hypothesized to have higher syndemic burden, and worse health outcomes than males. Nine percent of participants had high substance use/mental illness prevalence (Class 4); 23 % had moderate levels of all factors (Class 3); 25 % had high mental illness (Class 2); 43 % had moderate substance use/mental illness (Class 1; N = 331). Compared to Classes 1-3, Class 4 was mostly female (p \ .05), less likely to achieve viral suppression, and more likely to utilize acute care (p \ .05). Interventions should target African-American IDU females to improve their risk of negative medical outcomes. Findings support comprehensive syndemic approaches to HIV interventions, rather than singular treatment methods.
Introduction
Thirty-five years into the HIV pandemic, advancements have been made in the availability of antiretroviral therapy (ART), reduction of AIDS-related mortality, and awareness of HIV risk among at-risk groups such as persons who inject drugs (PWID). During the same period, the public's perceptions and demographic characteristics of people living with HIV/AIDS (PLHIV) have also changed (Towner, 2008 ; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC] , 2012). Because HIV is no longer a death sentence, many PLHIV are aging well into older adulthood, albeit with more co-morbidities than their non-PLHIV counterparts (CDC, 2012; Havlik et al., 2011) . Common HIV comorbidities, irrespective of age, include viral Hepatitis and tuberculosis, which may complicate the treatment of HIV with ART, due to issues such as multi-drug resistance (CDC, 2012) . Regardless of biologic or behavioral origin, factors which co-present with HIV, and interact in etiology and prognosis comprise a syndemic (Kaaya et al., 2013; Singer, 1996 Singer, , 2009 Singer & Clair, 2003) .
Syndemic theory and HIV-related disparities
Syndemic Theory refers to two or more co-morbid conditions, which interact synergistically, and collectively increase disease burden in a given population (Singer, 1996; Singer & Clair, 2003) . These health-related problems cluster together either by person, place, or time, and therefore must be controlled and addressed collectively (Milstein, 2001; Singer & Clair, 2003) . Singer (1996) first proposed the 'SAVA' syndemic, referring to concurrent and mutually reinforcing substance abuse, violence, and HIV infection among low-income and racial/ethnic minorities. Ostrach and Singer (2012) posit that women are particularly vulnerable to syndemic health threats, due to socio-political environmental factors and multiple pathways of risk. In support of this view, Illangasekare et al. (2013) found that compared to women who with no SAVA Syndemic factors, women who had experienced all three factors were significantly more likely to report depressive symptoms. Meyer et al. (2011) reviewed 45 studies related to the SAVA Syndemic, and found that the SAVA Syndemic was associated with increased engagement in HIV-risk behaviors, mental illness, and lower rates of HIV medical adherence.
Similarly, Marcus (2014) posited that physical health, abuse, mental illness, loss, instability, and substance use are a syndemic worsening the health of homeless women, whom are predominantly of color. Freudenberg et al. (2006) posited a syndemic, consisting of tuberculosis, HIV infection, and homicide, and affecting predominantly men and women of color over the span of decades in New York City. Related syndemics have also been identified in Hispanic/Latino men and women. Mendenhall (2013) posited the presence of a syndemic among Mexican immigrant women, comprised of violence, immigration-related stress, depression, diabetes, and abuse. González-Guarda et al. (2010) demonstrated that Hispanic/Latino-American men are disproportionately affected by substance abuse, perpetration of intimate partner violence, and HIV risk. A follow up study found a similar syndemic present in Hispanic/ Latina-American women, with the additional burden of depressive symptoms, intimate partner violence victimization, and socioeconomic disadvantage (González-Guarda et al., 2011) . Horner and Nassiri (2013) posit another syndemic may be present among Hispanic/Latinos, comprised of neighborhood effects, malnutrition, and HIV/ AIDS risk.
Several commonalities exist among the various HIVrelated syndemics. First, nearly all of the syndemics that have been investigated posit that substance use and violence predict increased HIV risk, and primarily occur in low-income and racial/ethnic minority populations (Senn et al., 2010) . Next, among women and men who have sex with men especially, mental illness is a common syndemic factor (Meyer et al., 2011; Halkitis et al., 2013) . Moreover, the majority of syndemic models that have been investigated conceptualize women as having greater risk of factors precipitating HIV infection than men-including higher prevalence of intimate partner violence victimization, mental illnesses, and socioeconomic disadvantange. However, very few studies have focused on tertiary prevention of HIV-related burden, in lieu of HIV-related risk and primary HIV prevention. To our knowledge, no syndemic models have been theorized and tested among a disadvantaged, predominantly African-American PWID PLHIV population.
A new framework-the SUMIC syndemic and African-American PLHIV Disparities in HIV-related outcomes due to race and sex are well documented, such that African-Americans and women bear the largest burden of HIV and negative HIV medical outcomes (CDC, 2012) . Syndemic Theory helps to describe those most vulnerable to these disparities. The 'SUMIC' Syndemic (i.e. Substance Use, Mental Illness, and Familial Conflict non-negotiation), places African-Americans, and particularly African-American women, at high risk of death and/or disability related to HIV/AIDS in the United States. First, persons who inject drugs are at increased risk of HIV infection compared to non-users, as injection drug use is a more efficient route of HIV transmission than unprotected sex (CDC, 2012) .
Mental illness often co-occurs with substance use, both of which may predict increased risk of negative HIV outcomes (Kaaya et al., 2013; Senn & Carey, 2008; Wyatt, 2002; Zierler & Krieger, 1997) . Consequently, many substance users report having been diagnosed and treated for depression, schizophrenia, manic depressive disorder, and other serious mental illness (Senn & Carey, 2008; Latkin et al., 2002; Johnson et al., 2008) . Finally, familial conflict non-negotiation may be common among those living with HIV and syndemic factors such as substance use and mental illness. Familial conflict refers to any overt disagreement between family members related by any means, which may be acute or chronic, and may be directly or indirectly related to the HIV-infected individual and their care. (Semple, 1992; Rolland, 1994) .
Familial conflict may be particularly problematic for PLHIV who benefit from open communication with relatives who are often their caregivers. HIV diagnosis represents a chronic stressor, which may then trigger substance use, mental illness, and/or familial conflict (Semple et al., 1997; Zea et al., 2005; Li et al., 2012; Singer & RomeroDaza, 1997) . If left unresolved, or non-negotiated, familial conflict may have implications for reduced adherence to medical regimens, and use of health services (Rolland, 1994) . However, few studies have examined the construct of familial conflict non-negotiation to inform tertiary prevention of HIV health complications (Minze et al., 2010; Sanders-Phillips, 2002; Jones et al., 2003) .
Purpose
The dearth of theoretically-informed, tertiary HIV prevention programs geared towards African-Americans is a gap in the literature (Johnson et al., 2008; Gielen et al., 2005; Tobin et al., 2011; McDaid & Hart, 2010) . To date, only three studies have applied Syndemic Theory to assess the effects of syndemic factors on HIV medical outcomes (Sullivan et al., 2015; Blashill et al., 2014; Mizuno et al., 2014) . Blashill et al. (2014) found that syndemic effects of factors including childhood abuse, current violence, and alcohol or substance abuse were associated with lower ART adherence. Additionally, both Mizuno et al. (2014) and Sullivan et al. (2015) found that persons with more syndemic problems were less likely to be virally suppressed than those with less syndemic problems. However, assessment of Syndemic Theory in a sample of all AfricanAmerican HIV-positive persons with a history of substance use has not been conducted to our knowledge. Also, unlike these studies, the present analyses utilized latent class analyses, which has been applied in several previous investigations of Syndemic Theory (Bastard et al., 2011; Ahn et al., 2008; Collins & Lanza, 2010) . Therefore, the purpose of this study was to examine the presence and correlates of a potential latent syndemic in a cohort of African-American PLHIV. Specifically, study aims were to: (a) assess active substance use, mental illness, and familial conflict non-negotiation as a potential latent syndemic; and (b) examine syndemic patterns as a function of HIV medical outcomes and sex.
Previous research suggests that, compared to AfricanAmerican men, African-American women have higher rates of mental illness, and lower rates of access to HIV care (Buseh & Stevens, 2008; Gullette et al., 2010) . In regards to our second study aim, we hypothesized that: (1) women comprise the individuals with the highest prevalence of the proposed SUMIC Syndemic; and (2) individuals with higher syndemic burden would have poorer HIV medical outcomes than individuals with lower syndemic burden. The proposed syndemic and study were unique in examining tertiary prevention of HIV medical outcomes, rather than primary prevention of HIV infection among African-Americans, to improve HIV health outcomes.
Methods Procedure
Data were from the baseline survey of the Being Active and Connected (BEACON) study, which examined psychosocial factors associated with health outcomes and well-being among disadvantaged PLHIV. Study participants all resided in Baltimore City, were living with HIV, and also had a history of injection drug use. Inclusion criteria were: (a) age of 18 years or older; (b) documented HIV seropositive status; (c) current or former injection drug use; (d) current use of ART regimen defined as use in the prior 30 days; and (e) willingness to invite a supportive partner to the study. All participants completed baseline and were invited to complete follow-up assessments. Serum viral load, CD4 count data, and toxicology tests were conducted at baseline and 6-month visits for all participants. All other data were self-report measures. Participants were recruited via street outreach, community sampling, and targeted strategies. Participants provided written informed consent, and all research was conducted in accordance with APA guidelines on the ethical conduct of human subjects research. The Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health Institutional Review Board approved the study.
Measures
Dependent variable SUMIC Syndemic latent class membership was the outcome of interest. Latent class analyses (LCA) were conducted to identify unique patterns of behavioral risk. Therefore, the SUMIC Syndemic latent classes were participants' most likely membership classes, based on posterior probability of self-reporting of items referring to active substance use, mental illness diagnoses, and familial conflict non-negotiation (Ahn et al., 2008; Collins & Lanza, 2010) . Active substance use was made up of six items referring to illicit drug use, coded as reported use of opiates, marijuana, heroin, cocaine or crack, hallucinogens, and/or non-prescribed prescription drugs use in the past month. Each item was binary (coded 0 = no use and 1 = use in past 30 days). Mental illness was made up of five items, coded as reporting having ever been diagnosed by a doctor with depression, bipolar disorder, anxiety or post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), schizophrenia, and/or any other psychiatric condition. Each item was binary (coded 0 = not diagnosed and 1 = ever diagnosed). Familial conflict non-negotiation was made up of three items, reporting whether current family members rarely discuss problems, problem-solve together, and/or show caring for one another. Each item was binary, where 0 = no conflict, and 1 = frequent conflict. Familial conflict non-negotiation questions were based on the Conflict Tactics Scale, to assesses intra-family aggression and conflict resolution (Straus, 1979) .
Independent variables
HIV medical outcomes were defined as level of acute care non-utilization and HIV viral suppression. Acute care nonutilization was measured via a cumulative score of access to health care services and level of engagement in HIV medical services. This definition is based on The HIV Cost and Service Utilization Study (HCSUS), which defines optimal service utilization as prompt engagement in HIV care after diagnosis, minimization of acute care, and successful ART adherence (Fremont et al., 2007) . All participants in this study had access to HIV primary care and ART; therefore non-utilization of acute care and viral suppression were outcomes of interest.
Respondents reported numeric responses to the following: ''In the past 6 months, how many times have you gone to an emergency room (ER) for your health care?'', and ''In the past 6 months, how many times were you admitted to a hospital, that means that you stayed there overnight?'' Responses were summed and dichotomized at the median, where 0 = 1 or more ER visits and/or overnight hospitalizations in the last 6 months and 1 = 0 ER visits or overnight hospitalizations in the last 6 months (MacCallum et al., 2002) . Because participants were nearly all insured and enrolled in care, and therefore should have had less reason to access acute care services. Therefore, while informed by the HCSUS study, the outcome of interest was non-utilization of acute care services, as opposed to other types of healthcare utilization.
HIV viral suppression was defined as a viral load of 40 copies per milliliter (mL) or less, as measured by the Roche Cobas Amplicor viral load assay (Schumacher et al., 2007) . A dichotomous variable of viral suppression was constructed, where 0 = detectable viral load (greater than 40 copies/mL) and 1 = undetectable viral load (UVL), or viral suppression (less than 40 copies/mL). Finally, sex was a binary variable included in survey questionnaires, coded as 1 = Males, and 2 = Females. Viral suppression is an accepted biomarker proxy of adherence, and was assessed in a population of drug-using African-American PLHIV, who traditionally have lower rates of both adherence and viral suppression than other racial groups (CDC, 2012).
Data analyses
Three steps of analyses were implemented. First, univariate statistics were calculated among the entire sample of participants (N = 383). Relevant summary statistics were generated for: (a) demographic variables: sex, age, race, educational attainment, and monthly income; (b) substance use, mental illness, and familial conflict non-negotiation items; and (c) HIV medical outcomes (viral suppression and acute care non-utilization). Second, factor analyses were conducted to assess the factor structure and internal reliability of the items for each SUMIC Syndemic factor. A latent one-factor structure of the 6 binary active substance use items yielded acceptable fit (Chi square [v 2 ] = 11.37; Degrees of freedom [df] = 9; Root Mean Square Error of Approximation [RMSEA] = 0.03; Comparative Fit Index [CFI] = 1.00; Rasch, 1980) . A latent one-factor structure of the 5 binary mental illness items yielded acceptable fit (v 2 = 2.41; df = 5; RMSEA = 0.00; CFI = 1.00; Rasch, 1980) . Factor analyses were conducted to account for a latent one-factor structure of the 3 binary familial conflict nonnegotiation items, which yielded acceptable fit (v 2 = 0.00; df = 0; RMSEA = 0.00; CFI = 1.00; Rasch, 1980) . Third, LCA was used as a data reduction technique by which to categorize individuals into their most likely class membership along the spectrum of the SUMIC Syndemic (non-observable latent variable, based on the latent conditions of active substance use, mental illness, and familial conflict non-negotiation; Bastard et al., 2011; Ahn et al., 2008; Collins & Lanza, 2010) . Fourth, the syndemic classes were regressed on the three relevant correlates: sex, viral suppression (UVL), and acute care non-utilization (ACN).
Comparisons were made about class membership as a function of sex and HIV medical outcomes (i.e. UVL and ACN). Odds ratios were analyzed as an acceptable approximation of relative risk, given that the LCA outcome of interest, SUMIC Syndemic Class 4 was rare (less than 10 %; McNutt et al., 2003) . LCA were run with solutions ranging from two classes to six classes with AfricanAmerican participants only (N = 351). Analyses were conducted on complete cases only, due to acceptable missingness (less than 10 %; Bennett, 2001) . Both theory and fit statistics were utilized to select the best model for the data, including Akaike's Information Criteria (AIC; Akaike, 1973) . Descriptive analyses were run among in Stata Version 11.2 SE (StataCorp, 2009) , and all latent factor analyses and LCA were run using MPlus Version 7.0 (Muthén & Muthén, 2011) . Table 1 reports demographic characteristics of all participants (N = 383). Participants were predominantly AfricanAmerican (91.6 %), Male (61.4 %), and earned a monthly income between $500 to $999 (57.2 %). Most participants had attended high school and/or had earned a high school diploma or GED (39.2 and 37.9 %, respectively), and also had a history of ever being in jail or prison (84.1 %). Half of the participants achieved acute care non-utilization (50.9 %). Two-thirds achieved viral suppression (65.8 %). Mean age was 48.2 years. Among African-American participants, cocaine/crack (33.7 %) and heroin (20.8 %) were the substances most frequently used (N = 351; Table 2 ). Depression (59.5 %) and bipolar disorder (33.1 %) were the most common mental illness diagnoses. The most frequent familial conflict non-negotiations were families rarely or never talking about problems (29.9 %), and rarely or never problem-solving (28.2 %). Present LCA yielded a four-class solution, with low AIC, Bayesian Information Criteria, and high Entropy, along with theoretical meaningfulness (Akaike, 1973;  Table 5 ).
Results

Descriptive statistics
Class 1: Moderate substance use/mental illness Class 1 (Moderate SU/MI) individuals had moderate prevalence of substance use and mental illness (43 % of the sample; Table 3 ). Individuals in this class were the only to report hallucinogens use (2.1 %), and moderate rates of cocaine use (33.4 %), and heroin (20.6 %). Class 1 individuals were least likely of all class members to report a mental illness diagnosis, though nearly 30 % had a depression diagnosis (p \ .01). These individuals were least likely to endorse experiencing familial conflict nonnegotiation, such that only 6.6 % endorsed rarely or never talking about problems with their families (p \ .01). Thus, Class 1 (Moderate SU/MI) has the lowest burden of the SUMIC Syndemic, and were the sample majority. Similarly to Table 3 , Fig. 1 reports the SUMIC Syndemic classes, where the Y-axis is the probability of reporting 'yes' for each syndemic item.
Class 2: High mental illness
Class 2 (High MI) individuals had very high prevalence of mental illness (25 % of sample population; Table 3 ). These individuals reported the second highest rates of depression diagnoses (92.5 %; p \ .001) and the second-highest rates of anxiety/PTSD diagnoses (43 %; p \ .01). Additionally, over two-thirds of Class 2 individuals had been diagnosed with bipolar disorder (68.6 %; p \ .001). The most commonly used substance in this class was opiates (8.1 %). This class also had the second lowest rates of familial conflict non-negotiation (12.4 %; p \ .05). This class had the lowest prevalence of active substance use and familial conflict non-negotiation; thus Class 2 (High MI) had lower SUMIC Syndemic burden than both Classes 3 and 4 (Table 3 ; Fig. 1 ).
Class 3: Moderate substance use and mental illness/ high familial conflict non-negotiation Class 3 individuals had moderate to high prevalence of all SUMIC Syndemic factors (23 % of sample; Table 3 ).
These individuals reported the second-highest rates of active cocaine use (41.4 %), marijuana use (21.8 %), and heroin use (23.6 %) out of all 4 classes. Nearly two-thirds of Class 3 (Moderate SU/MI/C) individuals had a depression diagnosis (p \ .001), and one-third had a bipolar disorder diagnosis (p \ .001). These individuals reported the highest rates of familial conflict non-negotiation, where over 93 % of individuals reported that their families rarely or never talk about problems and rarely or never problem solves together (93.9 and 95.9 %, respectively; p \ .001; Fig. 1 ).
Class 4: High substance use/high mental illness
Class 4 (High SU/MI) individuals had the highest substance use and mental illness prevalence (9 % of the sample; Table 3 ). These individuals were most likely to report active cocaine use (100 %), marijuana use (47.9 %), and heroin use (71.3 %) out of all participants. One-quarter of Class 4 individuals reported active prescription drug use, as compared to 4 % in the other classes (p \ .01). These individuals also had the highest rates of all mental illness diagnoses including depression (95.2 %), bipolar disorder (75.6 %), and anxiety/PTSD (61.2 %). Class 4 (High SU/ MI) individuals had the highest rates of active substance use and mental illness, and the second-highest rates of familial conflict non-negotiation; thus they comprise the class with the highest SUMIC Syndemic health burden (Fig. 1) . Compared to Class 4, individuals with high mental illness only (Class 2) had 4.6 times the odds of UVL (95 % CI 1.48, 14.29). Individuals in Classes 1 (Moderate SU/MI) and 4 were more likely to have detectable viral load than to have achieved UVL. In contrast, individuals in Classes 2 and 3 were mostly virally suppressed. Individuals in Classes 1 and 3 (Moderate SU/MI/C) were more likely to achieved acute care non-utilization, which is preferable among a sample of insured individuals with primary care access. Compared to Class 4, individuals with moderate rates of all SUMIC Syndemic factors (Class 3) had between 4 and 6 times greater odds of viral suppresion and nonutilization of acute care. This class was also significantly more likely to be male.
Latent class logistic regression results
Hypothesis testing
Study results suggest that females were less likely to achieve viral suppression and more likely to utilize acute care than males. As an exemplar, Class 2 (High MI) and 4 (High SU/MI) individuals were more likely to use acute care services in the prior 6 months, as compared to the other classes. Post-hoc analyses indicated both of these classes were predominantly female-51 % of Class 2 were female, and 69 % of Class 4 (High SU/MI). Moreover, Class 4 was comprised of individuals with the highest syndemic burden. Therefore, for our first study hypothesis was supported. Also, we hypothesized that individuals with higher syndemic burden would have poorer HIV medical outcomes than individuals with lower syndemic burden. Individuals in Class 4 were less likely to have achieved viral suppression and acute care non-utilization than all other classes-thereby supporting our second hypothesis. While not statistically significant, post hoc analyses also revealed that African-American females were less likely than African-American males to achieve viral suppression (67.1 vs. 65.9 %, respectively) and more likely to utilize acute care services (53.9 vs. 48.5 %, respectively).
Discussion
Our study results suggest that, among disadvantaged African-American PLHIV, active substance use, mental illness, and familial conflict non-negotiation may be contributing to poor HIV medical outcomes, particularly among African-American females. This is logical, given that extant research suggests that these factors are both common predecessors of HIV infection and frequent outcomes after HIV diagnosis (Kaaya et al., 2013; Senn & Carey, 2008; Wyatt, 2002; Zierler & Krieger, 1997; Johnson et al., 2008; Zea et al., 2005; Li et al., 2012) . Furthermore, our results suggest that these factors lend themselves well to application of Syndemic Theory. Our latent class analyses (LCA) reveal that the 'SUMIC' Syndemic (Substance Use, Mental Illness, and Familial Conflict non-negotiation) approach yielded four distinct classes of behavioral risk patterns within the study population (Table 3 ; Fig. 1 ), each with differential distribution of the aforementioned factors. Several previous investigations of syndemic classes have utilized LCA as a meaningful way to classify subtypes of individuals based on their unique behavioral patterns of HIV risk, to inform treatment interventions (Keiser et al., 2012; Noor et al., 2014; Brinkley-Rubinstein & Craven, 2014; Halkitis et al., 2012; Konda et al., 2011) . In the present LCA model, the largest syndemic class, Class 1, also had the lowest syndemic burden of moderate mental illness (43 %; N = 351). The majority of PLHIV in this study, therefore, had low rates of mental illness and were older in age, both of which correlate with viral suppression (Nicholas et al., 2014; CDC, 2012) .
As mentioned, study results provided support for both study hypotheses; first, that females report poorer HIV medical outcomes, and second, that individuals with higher syndemic burden would report poorer HIV medical outcomes than individuals with less syndemic burden. Moreover, latent class regression analyses indicated that all three classes with lower syndemic burden had higher odds of both viral suppression and acute care non-utilization compared to Class 4 (High SU/MI; Table 3 ). These results suggest that interventions to improve HIV medical outcomes among African-American PLHIV should target African-American women, as they are more likely than men to suffer from concurrent and mutually reinforcing SUMIC Syndemic factors and low adherence (Towner, 2008; CDC, 2012; Prejean et al., 2011) .
Classes 2 (High MI) and Class 3 (Moderate SU/MI/C) were individuals with moderate SUMIC Syndemic burden (N = 351). Nearly 80 % of individuals in both classes had achieved viral suppression; however, only 38 % of Class 2 individuals, and 64 % of Class 3 individuals achieved acute care non-utilization. Therefore, these syndemic factors do not have similar effects on viral suppression and acute services non-utilization. Also, higher prevalence of mental illness and substance use, regardless of familial conflict non-resolution level, is associated with increased acute services utilization.
While few studies have examined Syndemic Theory among African-American PLHIV, there are some similarities between our results and previous investigations. First, congruent with most previous syndemic models, the present sample was low-income racial minorities, with high rates of substance use and mental illness (Senn et al., 2010) . Next, the only other studies to date which have investigated similar medical outcomes among PLHIV also found that higher syndemic burden was associated with lower ART adherence and viral suppression (Mizuno et al., 2014; Blashill et al., 2014; Sullivan et al., 2015) . Our results suggest that Class 4 (High SU/MI) individuals, with the highest SUMIC Syndemic burden were mostly women (Table 4) . Similarly, Illangasekare et al. (2013) found that women with syndemic substance use, violence, and HIVseropositivity had seven times the risk of depression as women with no syndemic factors, suggesting high disadvantage due to syndemic risk among women. The present study found that women fared worse than men in terms of prevalence of mental illness and SUMIC Syndemic burden, as well as odds of achieving viral suppression, and acute care non-utilization.
Interventions to improve HIV medical outcomes in this population should promote use of usual healthcare providers, which 70 % of study participants reported having access to. In such a setting, providers could utilize standardized screening questions to systematically assess syndemic burden, and make appropriate referrals to linkage to care. Finally, the study results suggest that interventions to improved HIV medical outcomes among African-American PLHIV within the SUMIC Syndemic must address mental illness, as all 4 classes of Syndemic individuals reported at least moderate depression (range: 27-95.2 %) and bipolar disorder (range: 33.5-75.6 %), among other diagnoses. This is congruent with extant literature, given that rates of depression among PLHIV are estimated as twice that of the general public (Kaaya et al., 2013) . However, unlike previous models, the present study is the first to apply Syndemic Theory to tertiary HIV prevention outcomes among only African-American participants in a sample of persons who are HIV-positive, and all of whom have a history of injection drug use.
Limitations
There are several limitations to consider in this study. First, the median time since HIV diagnosis was 10 years, and participants were nearly all African-American, middleaged, current or former persons who inject drugs, with access to regular healthcare and ART. Therefore, these population characteristics limit the generalizability of our findings beyond other similar populations. Second, as reported in Table 4 , several logistic regression odds ratios had large confidence intervals, suggesting that the sample size may have been insufficient to detect all statistically significant findings. Third, while the use of acute care nonutilization builds on the prior HCSUS study definition (Fremont et al., 2007) , reasons for acute care non-utilization in the sample were unknown and therefore use may not be problematic if sicker individuals were utilizing these services more. Fourth, most of the data were self-report, which suggests underreporting may have been a factor. Additionally, data were cross-sectional, while study constructs such as adherence may change over time. Finally, there is controversy about the causal associations (temporality) of syndemic factors. However, from a treatment perspective, presence of SUMIC syndemic factors may hold more precedence than temporality.
Conclusions
Despite these limitations, this study is the first to theorize and test the SUMIC Syndemic among a cohort of AfricanAmerican PLHIV, and only the fourth to apply Syndemic Theory to HIV medical outcomes (Blashill et al., 2014; Mizuno et al., 2014) . This study builds upon previous research in Syndemic Theory (Milstein, 2001; Singer & Clair, 2003; Senn et al., 2010; Stall et al., 2003) , and contributes a new framework for conceptualizing HIV disparities to promote tertiary HIV prevention. Moreover, results substantiate comprehensive treatment of syndemic factors among African-American PLHIV (Senn et al., 2010) .
While the SUMIC Syndemic is non sex-specific, interventions must consider sex differences in outcomes such as viral suppression and acute care non-utilization, such that women may have unique contextual factors which reduce their likelihood of viral suppression and positive HIV-related medical outcomes. These factors may include less financial resources and more homelessness, lower perceived social support, and competing priorities that interfere with medical adherence, such as having an HIVpositive significant other for whom they provide care (Blank, 2014; Knowlton et al., 2011) . Therefore, future research should consider homelessness and syndemic factors in HIV medical outcomes among PWID PLHIV.
Results suggest that structural competence training with healthcare providers may increase their understanding of how syndemic factors impact patient outcomes, and may be exacerbated by structural factors such as institutional racism or drug use stigmatization (Metzl & Hansen, 2014) . Also, structural HIV interventions should be evaluated. While the Affordable Care Act has increased insurance coverage of mental health and substance use disorder services, advocacy is needed for the prioritization of women's set-aside federal research funding, which has been inconsistent since its creation in 1984 (Tracy & Martin, 2007) . Finally, familial conflict non-negotiation was a common health threat experienced by the study population. Future interventions in this population should consider family ecosystems therapy and communication skills building to improve HIV medical outcomes (Mitrani et al., 2012) . These comprehensive approaches, coupled with sexspecific and culturally-appropriate interventions, may reduce stigmatization of substance use, barriers to HIVrelated care, and mental illness treatments, to ultimately improve HIV health outcomes in this population.
